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 Uruguay's Consul General to Speak Nov. 16 
 
Will Cover Issues Related to Recent Latin American Economic Summit  
 
Orange, CA  Dr. Carlos Gitto, Consul General of Uruguay in Los Angeles and the senior 
Uruguayan diplomat in the western United States, will speak to two combined classes at 
Chapman University on Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 11 a.m. The public is also invited to attend.  
 
Dr. Gitto, who holds his Ph.D. in international law, is a senior member of the Uruguayan 
Foreign Service and was posted to Canada and several Latin American countries before 
receiving his current post in Los Angeles. He will speak to the Chapman students about 
Uruguays role in in Latin American foreign relations, as well as the recent Latin American 
Economic Summit attended by President Bush. 
 
During his visit to Chapman, Dr. Gitto also will visit with Chapman president James L. 
Doti, whose parents emigrated from Italy to Uruguay before coming to the United States.  
 
Chapman Universitys two students from Uruguay will attend the talk and meet with Dr. 
Gitto.  
 
Following Dr. Gittos talk, he will be hosted at a luncheon in Orange sponsored by 
Chapman trustee David C. Henley, who is honorary consul of Uruguay for the state of 
Nevada.  
 
WHEN: Wednesday, Nov. 16, 2005, at 11 a.m. 
 
WHERE: Rm. 327 Hashinger Science Center on the Chapman campus.  
 
HOW MUCH: Free and open to the public.  
 
